World Shooting Para Sport C Level Judge Training Courses

World Shooting Para Sport is a developing and growing Paralympic Sport and is interested to train Judges in as many countries as possible.

We invite ISSF A and B Judges License holders to apply for World Shooting Para Sport Judges Courses.

General information about C Level (Junior) International Judge Workshops:

- All the applications must be submitted to ipcshooting@paralympic.org or by fax +49 228 2097 209 no later than 6 weeks prior to the relevant course.
- All applicants must include with their applications a copy of their ISSF A or B License (both sides), a digital (passport-style) photograph and a CV of their Shooting experience in the last 4 years.
- After the submission deadline all applications will be examined by World Shooting Para Sport. Only applicants who fulfil the minimum requirements will be eligible to participate in this course.
- The arrival day will be the day preceding the course and departure day the evening of or the day following the end of the course.
- The course will be taught in both theoretical and practical elements.
- The participation cost for the workshop is 200€/participant and the participants will be invoiced by World Shooting Para Sport.
- The travel and accommodation costs are to be covered by the participants.

Please do not hesitate to contact us should you have further questions!